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Abstract—In this paper, we present a novel person detec-
tion system for public transport buses tackling the problem
of changing illumination conditions. Our approach integrates a
stable SIFT (Scale Invariant Feature Transform) background seat
modeling mechanism with a human shape model into a weighted
Bayesian framework to detect passengers on-board buses. SIFT
background modeling extracts local stable features on the pre-
annotated background seat areas and tracks these features over
time to build a global statistical background model for each
seat. Since SIFT features are partially invariant to lighting,
this background model can be used robustly to detect the seat
occupancy status even under severe lighting changes. The human
shape model further confirms the existence of a passenger when
a seat is occupied. This constructs a robust passenger monitoring
system which is resilient to illumination changes. We evaluate the
performance of our proposed system on a number of challenging
video datasets obtained from bus cameras and the experimental
results show that it is superior to state-of-art people detection
systems.
Index Terms—Bayesian Inference, SIFT Background Model,
Elliptical Human Detection, Homography.
I. INTRODUCTION
The task of people detection inside public transport vehi-
cles, such as trains and buses, is challenging for the following
reasons: besides having the influence of external light sources
like the sun and street/vehicle lighting, the lighting inside the
bus or train changes drastically as it travels through a series
of tunnels, stations, freeways, and tree-lined street scopes
(see Figure 1). These conditions make the current state-of-
art foreground detection algorithms impractical. For example,
violent lighting changes inside the vehicle cause traditional
assumptions of near-constant intensity to be violated, and this
means that algorithms for foreground-background separation
[1], [2], [3], [4] would fail badly. Often, crowd levels, oc-
clusions, complex human appearances and irregular poses are
factors that cause the human detection algorithms [5], [6], [7],
[8] to fail.
An interesting aspect about the inside of bus or train
interiors is that one can identify areas inside the vehicle that
are highly rigid (e.g. seats and aisles) exhibiting a fair degree
of saliency towards light changes. We therefore propose to
construct a background model of these rigid areas using an
approach based on SIFT features [9]. Each SIFT feature is
tracked, and since the background is rigid, multiple unique
descriptors of stable features along with their occurrence
frequency values can be obtained. These statistics form a
model of the background that is used to perform the seat
(a) Frame 351 (b) Frame 353 (c) Frame 362 (d) Frame 363
Fig. 1. An example of a typical bus camera capturing at low resolution and
low frame rate with variability in lightings. 1
occupancy detection. Flexible human configuration models
based on ellipse fitting is then employed to confirm the
existence of passengers. We combine these two methods in
a weighted Bayesian framework.
We test our system on a set of real bus footage and the
experimental results show that our method outperforms stan-
dard approaches such as Stauffer and Grimson’s background
subtraction [1] and head detection by Birchfield [10]. The
detection results demonstrate the effectiveness and usefulness
of our approach. The significance of the approach is that it
can be deployed with real transport surveillance video footage,
dealing with the problem of drastic lighting changes.
This paper is organised as follows. In the following section,
related work is summarized. In Sections III–V, we describe our
passenger detection approach in detail. Section VI compares
the experimental results of our proposed method against exist-
ing techniques. Section VII concludes the paper and outlines
future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Previous work on foreground extraction can be classified
into two categories: foreground-background segmentation and
direct foreground detection.
Foreground-background segmentation: Examples of the
first category include [1], [2], [3], [4]. Among them, para-
metric approaches for statistical modeling include Stauffer
and Grimson [1] who use a k-Gaussian model to express
the distribution of the background pixels, while Javed et al.
[3] propose a hierarchical background model that combines
both color and gradients to detect foregrounds. In contrast,
Elgammal [2] propose a non-parametric approach to model the
background distribution, and Mittal and Paragios [4] combine
1For privacy reason, the passengers’ face shown in this paper had to be
blurred. However, all experiments were performed on the original, unblurred
image.
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non-parametric approaches with optical flow as the motion in-
formation. These techniques normally require the background
to have constant lighting, which is often not applicable in many
surveillance environments.
Direct foreground detection: Papageorgiou and Poggio
[5] use Haar wavelets of pedestrian foregrounds as input
features to an SVM classifier. Viola and Jones [6] propose
a different approach featuring a fast object learning and de-
tection method through extended Haar features, trained using
Adaboost. Gavrila et al. and Zhe Lin et al. [7], [8] implement
a hierarchical template matching using chamfer distances to
detect pedestrians. Similarly, Bo Wu et al. [11] propose edgelet
features and Adaboost to study the shape of pedestrians,
while Dalal and Triggs [12] employ the histogram-of-gradient
(HOG) approach. Recently, Leibe et al. [13] present an Implicit
Shape Model in a probabilistic framework to detect pedestrian
crowds. All the above approaches directly learn the human
appearance through templates or training samples.
III. PASSENGER DETECTION
Figure 2 shows the proposed framework for passenger
detection inside a moving vehicle. This consists of: (a) Back-
ground seat calibration using Homography; (b) Seat occupancy
detection through SIFT background seat modeling; (c) Human
detection modeling based on fitting ellipses to the head and
body.
A. Offline Background Seat Calibration using Homography
If we assume that public transport vehicles share similar in-
terior camera configurations (i.e. camera types, their locations
and angle-views) and that their inner structures are strictly rigid
(such as the seat layouts, their positions and textures, etc),
then given the pre-annotated seat topology for a bus, one can
share this information across all other buses using Homography
estimation technique.
Let two cameras C1 and C2 be directed at a point Pi on a
plane π and let pi and p′i be the projections of Pi into the
image camera C1 and C2 respectively, as shown in Figure 2(a).
Then there exists a 3×3 matrix H such that p′i = Hpi, where
H is called the Homography matrix of the plane π [14]. There
are a number of methods to estimate H, such as the Direct
Linear Transform (DLT) algorithm, normalized DLT, LMedS,
etc [14]. In our implementation, we perform SIFT feature
correspondence, followed by Homography-RANSAC using the
normalized DLT approach. RANSAC [15] is used to estimate
the initial Homography. Then, we refine the Homography via
a normalized DLT algorithm iteratively, until the algorithm
reaches an optimal estimation of H.
The annotation of background information in a bus offers
a number of advantages: (1) Knowing the seat locations a
priori enables the background model for each seat to be
created and used to probe its occupancy state. (2) Using the
seat arrangement information, the camera can be calibrated
and used to efficiently search for possible human presence.
(3) Certain hypotheses such as allowable tracking trajectories
can be assigned to the global bus structure. For example, a
1. Problem 2. Solve: p′i = Hpi 3. Result
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(a) Offline - Homography estimation
(b) (c)Seat Occupancy Detection
SIFT background modeling
Human Model Fitting
Based on Ellipses
Bayesian decision to detect passengers
Fig. 2. Proposed framework for passenger detection
passenger who sits near the window has to appear in between
seats before proceeding to the aisle.
B. Bayesian Formulation for Passenger Detection
We formulate the passenger detection problem in a Bayesian
framework as shown in Figure 3. In this network, the passenger
inference relies on two pieces of evidence: the fitted human
template model and the seat occupancy status. Hence, its joint
probability distribution can be written as:
P (h, I,C,F,Γ) = P (I |h) P (h|C)P (C|F,Γ)P (F)P (Γ) (1)
∝ P (I |h) P (h|c1, . . . , cn)
n∏
i=1
P (ci|fi,Γ)
where I denotes the observed image, h is a latent variable
for a seat region that defines the state of a passenger being
detected (1) or not detected (0), F = {fi}ni=1 is the set of
SIFT keypoints extracted from a seat region, C = {ci}ni=1 is
the corresponding keypoint states for being either foreground
(1) or background (0), n is the number of SIFT keypoints found
in a seat region, and Γ is the SIFT background model that has
been learnt. The first term P (I|h) computes the probability for
the best fit human configuration, while the second and third
terms (P (h|C)P (C|F,Γ)) represent the probability of seat
occupancy. Intuitively, when the probability of seat occupancy
is high, it also implies that a passenger is occupying the seat.
From the joint probability distribution, we can compute the
probability of the passenger being detected as:
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Fig. 3. A graphical model representation for the passenger detection
model, which is decomposed into probability of seat occupancy
(P (h|C)P (C|F,Γ)) and probability of fitting the best ellipse onto
the observed image to infer possible passenger presence (P (I |h)).
P (h|I,C,F,Γ) = P (h, I,C,F,Γ)∑
h P (h, I,C,F,Γ)
∝ P (h, I,C,F,Γ) (2)
Here, we assume that the prior is uniform, and therefore,
the MAP problem turns into maximizing the joint probability.
Recently, Zhou and Huang [16] propose a weighted
Bayesian network model and we adopt a similar idea. Thus,
the joint probability from Equation 1 can be re-expressed as:
P (h|I,C,F,Γ) ∝(
P (I|h)
)w(
P (h|c1, . . . , cn)
n∏
i=1
P (ci|fi,Γ)
)(1−w)
(3)
where w and (1−w) are the weight factors for the best fitted
human model and the seat occupancy respectively. In our bus
scenario, we set a higher weight for the seat occupancy model
over the best fitted human model (In general, however, the
value of w can be obtained through a training process). The
computation of P (I|h) will be described in Section V, and
P (h|C)P (C|F,Γ) will be described in the next section.
IV. SEAT OCCUPANCY DETECTION
A. SIFT background seat modeling (Constructing Γ)
Motivated by GMM background subtraction [1], our pro-
posed approach first builds a statistical background model
using the uninterrupted background video and then resorts
to detecting the foreground based on the differences. Unlike
GMM, we focus on extracting the statistics of SIFT features,
instead of using colour features.
Let F be a set of SIFT keypoints [9] extracted from a
background seat region (F = {fi}ni=1). Each {fi = (li,Di)}
is an individual keypoint that consists of information about
its location li and its descriptors Di ∈ R128. Let r = (l,w)
be a region at location l with a window size of w, where
SIFT keypoints are found. In this region r, during the entire
background construction process, we obtain a collection of
background SIFT keypoints denoted as λr. Intuitively, we
expect the keypoint descriptors in λr to be the same because
(1) the seat is rigid and the camera is static (2) SIFT is partially
invariant to lighting [9]. However, they maybe different due
to casting of shadows and severe lighting changes, resulting
in large appearance changes of the seat textures. Hence,
λ1
λ2
{Dj}
{Ωj}
γ1 γ2
Γ =
(a)
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Fig. 4. An example of SIFT background modeling on a seat inside
a bus.
we define γr to be the background descriptor for region r
and is given as γr = {(D1,Ω1), . . . , (DM ,ΩM )} where Dj
and Ωj represent the keypoint descriptor and its normalized
frequency respectively. Each γr has to satisfy the following
two conditions:
Di ∩Dj = ∅, ∀i = j ∈ γr
Ωj > 0 ,
∑M
j Ωj = 1
(4)
First, each keypoint descriptor Dj has to be unique among
other keypoint descriptors in γr, capturing a distinctive back-
ground lighting characteristic. Secondly, Ωj represents the
likelihood for the corresponding unique keypoint descriptor
belonging to the background.
Then, the compact background model for a particular seat
Γ, can be written as
Γ = {γr1 , . . . , γrQ} (5)
where Q is the total number of background descriptors
found in a particular seat. The use of background descriptor
γr based on region, makes the matching of an incoming SIFT
keypoint efficient. Moreover, we can exclude the rotation-
invariant procedures from the original SIFT algorithm because
of the rigidity of seat structures. This way, we speed up the
overall SIFT computation by approximately 25%.
Figure 4 shows an example of SIFT background modeling
of a seat for 5 time instances, under changing illumination
conditions. For illustration purposes, let λ1 and λ2 be the lists
of keypoint descriptors located at the two regions (top and
bottom of the seat respectively). In this example, two sets
of keypoint descriptors are found in γ1 and γ2, which are
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represented by lines connecting each keypoint group. Figure
4(b) and 4(c) show the sets of normalized frequencies {Ωi}
and unique descriptor representations {Di} for the background
descriptors respectively. Finally, Figure 4(d) shows the 3D
view of the SIFT background model for a particular seat. The
peaks represent the normalized frequencies for the background
descriptors, while the xy-mesh-distributions show the overall
background descriptors.
B. Computing the probability of seat occupancy
From Equation 3, the problem of inferring whether a seat is
occupied given the current SIFT keypoints can be formulated
as: P (C|F,Γ)P (h|C).
The first term P (C|F,Γ) describes the local probability
function to infer whether a keypoint belongs to either fore-
ground or background; while the second term P (h|C) provides
an inference for the seat occupancy based on the spatial
relationship of all the keypoints in a global manner.
C. Estimating the local keypoint probability – P (C|F,Γ)
Locally, we treat all keypoints independently. Hence, we
can obtain the probability of each keypoint being foreground
or background as:
P (C|F,Γ) =
n∏
i=1
P (ci|fi,Γ) (6)
where each P (ci|fi,Γ) is defined as:
P (ci =0|fi,Γ) =
{
Ω∗k if Ω∗k <  | mindk{(Ωk, dk)=sd(fi,Dk)}
0 otherwise
(7)
where sd(.) is a function that measures the descriptor
difference dk between fi and ({Dk} : each Dk ∈ Γ). Equation
7 assigns the probability of a keypoint being a background as
Ω∗k if Ω∗k satisfies the minimum threshold constraint , and 0
otherwise.
D. Estimating the seat occupancy probability – P (h|C)
A seat occupancy probability is formulated as:
P (h|C) = P (h|c1, . . . , cn) (8)
One way to estimate the probability is by using the spatial
property. We express this probability as:
P (h = 1|c1, . . . , cn) = A
fg
Afg + Abg
(9)
where Afg , Abg are areas of the foreground and background
respectively. To compute the area of the foreground Afg, we
first perform K-Nearest Neighbour clustering on all foreground
keypoints. Once the clusters are formed, we perform a convex
hull algorithm and use the result to calculate the foreground
area. Note that if there are more than one cluster, we simply
add them to define the final area of the foreground. The area
of the background is simply the difference of total seat area
and the area of the foreground.
ehead
ebody
d
r
x
θ
Fig. 5. Human configuration model based on ellipse fitting
With the formulation of both local and global probabilities,
the seat occupancy is computed as a product of (7) and (9).
V. HUMAN DETECTION
Due to the general arrangements of the seats, it is expected
that only the upper parts of passengers are generally visible
to the camera, and direct pedestrian detection methods as in
[8] cannot be employed. We therefore model each passenger
using rather flexible forms based on two ellipses corresponding
to the head and body, as shown in Figure 5.
Let ψ be a single human configuration model, which is
decomposed into ψ = (ehead, ebody, d, θ, r): the head and body
ellipse configuration (ehead, ebody); the distance between the
centroid of head and body d; the angle between the head and
body θ; and the size ratio between the head and body r. Hence,
for a head candidate pixel x in the image, the likelihood of
a human being detected in Equation 3 can be expressed as
follows:
P (I|h) = P (I|x, ψ) =
∏
E
P (I|x, E)P (I|x, d, θ, r) (10)
where E ∈ {ehead, ebody}. The first term P (I|x, E) is the
goodness score of the head and body ellipses being fit into the
image, while the second term P (I|x, d, θ, r) penalizes large
changes in terms of the relative distance, angle, and size ratio
between the head and body.
The ellipse fitting score is computed as the normalized sum
of the dot product between the gradient direction image and
the unit normal ellipse image in a similar way to [10]:
P (I|x, E) = Dellipse(x, Is, E)
Dellipse(x, Is, E) =
1
NE
∑
y∈E
|E(y) . Is(x + y)| (11)
where E(y) is the unit vector normal to the ellipse image at
pixel y, Is(x + y) is the gradient intensity direction of image
I at the corresponding pixel (x+y), y is the pixel that passes
the perimeter of the ellipse image, (.) denotes the dot product,
and NE is the number of pixels on the perimeter of an ellipse.
The second term in Equation 10 is defined as the sum of
all three penalty functions for the distance, orientation, and the
ratio between the head and the body:
P (I|x, d, θ, r) = exp
{
∑
q
−Dq(q)
}
(12)
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Let q ∈ {d, θ, r}, then Dq(.) is defined as:
Dq(q) =
{ |q − εq| if |q − εq| > αq
0 otherwise (13)
where εq is the control parameter for the q relationship
between head, body and αq is the corresponding threshold.
Hence, the best human model can be defined as follows:
ψ∗ = arg max
ψ∈Ψ
P (I|x, ψ) (14)
where Ψ contains the human configuration space. Intu-
itively, this is to search for the best fitted ellipse for head
and body, as well as the best constraints to describe a human
model. From Equation 3 and 14, the final likelihood of a human
being detected can be expressed as:
P (I|h) = P (I|x, ψ∗) (15)
Using Equations 7, 9, and 15, the joint probability for the
passenger detection can be fully computed.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to verify the performance of our proposed system,
we conducted a series of experiments using real bus videos.
The proposed algorithm is implemented in C++ and runs at 1
fps on Pentium 4.00 GHz CPU. The experiments comprise ten
video sequences (each sequence contains approximately 2000
to 5000 frames). From the ten sequences, four contain only
a single passenger, while the rest contain multiple passengers.
Prior to testing, we also collect the training frames which show
an empty bus (i.e. no passengers inside) but with inconsistent
lighting conditions. These training datasets are then used to
build the SIFT background model. In order to quantify the
performance of our system, all ground truths associated with
these videos are provided.
A. Homography estimation results
Figure 6 shows results of the seat structure information
being transferred from one bus to other buses using the
Homography estimation method. In Figure 6-(top-left), the seat
structures are manually labeled. The corresponding estimation
results for the other 3 buses are shown in the remaining sub-
figures in Figure 6. Without this calibration step, the seat
topology has to be manually defined for each bus and for each
time the camera in a bus is physically adjusted, which is not
practical.
B. Comparison between our approach and other approaches
We perform a comparison study on three different ap-
proaches: Stauffer-Grimson Gaussian Mixture Model for fore-
ground detection [1]; head detection alone [10]; and our pro-
posed method that combines the SIFT background occupancy
detection and the human part detection. The evaluation of these
three approaches is on bus video footage using hand annotated
ground truth. For the Stauffer-Grimson background subtrac-
tion, we use 3 Gaussian distributions to create a background
model from the bus video in which there are no passengers and
Fig. 6. Using Homography approach, the background seats information can
be automatically transferred across similar type of buses even with differing
viewpoints and lightings.
Method True Positive False Positive
Background subtraction [1] 0.43 0.75
Head detection [10] 0.66 0.92
Our 0.89 0.21
TABLE I
COMPARISON TABLE BETWEEN DIFFERENT APPROACHES SHOWING
NORMALIZED RESULTS.
use it to detect foreground pixels during run-time. Once the
foreground pixels are detected, we further perform operations
to attain the connected components on the foreground pixels
and then morphological operations to arrive at the final results.
The head detection module is implemented to find the best
fitting ellipse to the human head on the edge image. We first
convert each image observation into an edge image, and then
compute the ellipse curvature difference by scanning through
the entire image at different scales, setting a threshold of 0.7
to eliminate false positives.
Figure 7, 8 and Table I show snapshots of the detection
results and the quantitative comparison between the different
approaches respectively. From Figure 7 and Table I, we can
see that Stauffer-Grimson background subtraction approach
failed badly when tested on bus datasets. There are three main
reasons why it fails: (1) lighting changes; (2) moving scenery
seen through the window; and (3) crowded situations. From
Figure 7, when lighting changes occur, the GMM method is not
able to adequately capture the variability of lighting changes
due to the fact that the background model is created from n
Gaussians. Setting n to be a large number results in under
segmentation/detection, and when n is small, false positives
are large.
The head detection method alone also faces a number of
problems: high false detection rate and speed. In Figure 7, it
shows that head detection produces a lot of false positives.
Although the head detection is done on an edge image, which
is partially invariant to lighting, this method alone is prone to
error, as there are a lot of artefacts that resemble ellipses inside
the bus (e.g. bus handle, corner of the window, top part of the
seat for example). Detecting a cascaded human configuration
model like the pedestrian detection approaches [5] is hard to
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achieve due to heavy occlusion (by the crowd) and irregular
pose of the passenger. Finally, scanning the entire image for
head detection requires enormous computational time.
In contrast, our proposed method greatly reduces the false
detections and at the same time increases the detection rate,
even when severe lighting changes occur. This can be seen
from Figures 7 and 8. The advantage of our detection algorithm
lies in the use of a strong background model to detect the seat
occupancy, since we compute the statistics of SIFT features
which are partially invariant to lighting. The resultant seat
occupancy detection then helps the human detection module
to significantly reduce the amount of false positives given
the evidence of seat occupancy status. The availability of
the bus structure provides an efficient way to truncate areas
where it is not possible to detect passengers. However, in
some cases, mis-detections occur and is caused by the lack
of foreground edges and relatively big objects (objects that are
very close to the camera). False positive occurs when capturing
insufficient variety in lighting changes during the creation of
the background model.
C. Discussion (detection model)
In this subsection, we justify the implementation of our de-
tection algorithm based on the choice of a weighted Bayesian
network rather than the normal Bayesian network. We tested
our proposed detection algorithm on selected videos with
total of 172 true positives as the ground truth. The testing is
performed analytically by setting different weights for both the
seat occupancy and the human configuration model in Equation
3, and the results are presented in Table II.
We observe that when applied to the bus video footage, the
human part detection module is more inclined to errors than
the seat occupancy detection. This is due to a lot of lighting
changes occurring in the video sequences, leading to high false
positives for the human part detection (i.e. we get low true
positives but high false positives when setting ws = 0.3).
From Table II, we observe that there is an improvement
in the overall system performance when higher weights are
assigned for seat occupancy. However, using seat occupancy
alone (ws = 1) results in poorer performances when compared
to the combined method (ws = 0.7). Based on the empirical
results in Table II, we use ws = 0.7 for the seat occupancy
and wh = 0.3 for the human configuration model to perform
all the testing.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented a system for passen-
ger detection under varying lighting situations. Our proposed
method combines SIFT background modeling and best fitting
human model detected into a weighted Bayesian model. Since
SIFT features and human model are both partially invariant
to lighting, the algorithm can be used to effectively detect
passengers while the bus is moving (i.e. even severe light-
ing situation occurs). In addition, the proposed algorithm is
compared to other existing techniques which demonstrates the
superiority of our proposed method. Currently, our system does
Seat occupancy
weight (ws)
Human
weight (wh)
True Positives False Positives
0.3 0.7 75 85
0.5 0.5 111 61
0.7 0.3 142 24
0.8 0.2 139 22
1.0 0.0 124 31
TABLE II
COMPARISON TABLE OF OUR PROPOSED DETECTION METHOD WITH
VARIOUS WEIGHT PARAMETERS FOR THE SEAT OCCUPANCY AND HUMAN
CONFIGURATION MODEL. THE GROUND TRUTH FOR THIS DATASET
CONSISTS OF 172 TRUE POSITIVES.
not incorporate any temporal information inside the proposed
Bayesian model. When this information is combined, it should
improve the system performance.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the passenger detection results. (First and fourth column) Background subtraction results; (Second and fifth column) Head detection
results; (Third and sixth column) Passenger detection results using our proposed - only the head and the seat occupancy are shown for simplicity. Even when
the light changes, our method is still able to detect the passengers correctly, while the background subtraction result fails badly (this can be seen from the red
bounding boxes indicating the foreground objects being detected). Similarly, the head detection alone produces a lot of false positives detection (by detecting
the bus handles, corners of the window as human heads).
Frame 33 Frame 57 Frame 109 Frame 110 Frame 111 Frame 156
Frame 259 Frame 260 Frame 286 Frame 287 Frame 358 Frame 359
Fig. 8. This dataset records a series of passengers who enter and leave the bus in succession from a number of different bus stops. The scenes outside of the
window keep changing while the bus is moving which can be noted for example between frame 33 and 57; 57 and 59; and so on. Between frame 111 and 156,
the outer source of lighting conditions change rather dramatically; between 259 and 260 illumination changes exist on the back and right side of the seats. Using
our proposed approach, we are able to detect the passengers correctly. The same situation occurs between frame 358 and 359, where light changes severely in
these frames. Using other approaches like background subtraction or head detection results in high failure rate.
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